REMEMBERING

Dorothy Tennant
April 9, 1923 - June 7, 2013

Tribute from Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service Staff

Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Dr. Newman Song
Relation: Dr. Duncan Tennant - Colleague..

Dear Dunc,
Our deepest sympathy to you and your family. Lok and I saw Dorothy's obituary in the North Shore
News this morning. Our prayers and thoughts are with you at this time of your grieving.
"To be absent in the body is to be present with the Lord."
" Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be comforted."
Matthew 5:4
Lok and Newman Song.

Tribute from Marvin Kilback and Edith Schwarz
Relation: Friends of Bob and Senka

Dear Duncan, Bob and Senka and Family,
Our thoughts of deepest sympathy are with you.
Sincerely,
Marvin and Edith

Tribute from Jim & Janice Thompson
Relation: Friend & Colleague

Duncan,
We were so pleased to have visited Dorthy last year.
The quote that typifies our years of knowing Dorthy is "When someone you love becomes a memory,
the memory becomes a treasure."

The Lord be with you.
Jim & Janice Thompson

Tribute from Graeme Webb
Relation: Family friend

Dear Mr. Tennant
It was a pleasure to have known Mrs. Tennant and yourself and I send my deepest condolences at
this difficult time. I'm still with the women you met at Melisas wedding and our blended families are all
doing fine, but I could sure use a good optometrist.
Love Graeme

Tribute from Tony and Ruth Hume
Relation: Friend of the family

Dear Duncan, Bob, Senka, Bruce and extended family:
Our thoughts are with you all at Dorothy's passing. She was such a wonderful warm person.
I remember many good times at the house in North Vancouver where she would always have a snack
ready after school for whoever showed up. I also remember the day that Bob, Mal and I drove off in
our bus and Dorothy (and Duncan) waved us goodbye wondering if they would ever see that old
school bus and their son again.
Duncan I can only imagine your loss after a 70 year love affair.
Fond regards,
Tony and Ruth

Tribute from Florence Cuthbert
Relation: Working at Edgemont

My sympathy to Duncan. Dorothy was a friendly, gentle lady Flo.

Tribute from Tim Frewer
Relation: Long time neighbours and friends

Duncan, Bob, Bruce and family
Our thoughts are with you.
Dorothy was such a kind person to me growing up. I will remember her for her kindness and genteel
way of being.
We celebrate your marriage too- and Dunc's showing us all what commitment and love really look
like.
Tim and Mary Frewer

